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Quadrangle's Third Year Could Be·.Last
Special to The Res Gestae
The Quadrangle. the law school yearbook. was revtved in 1987 by several first
andsecondyearstudents. The 1990Quad·
rangle will be completed in late January
and distributed to students the week of
April B. The 1990 staffls pleased with the
layout of the book and with the 3L photo
submissions received. "We have already
had well over 100 candid photos of 3L's
submitted for publication. The yearbook
so far is ahead ofschedule for copy submission and should be fairly easy to finish up
by the 30th.· For the first two years of Its
existence. the Quadrangle relied heavily
upon financial support from the Law School
Administration. The Quadrangle now faces
two problems. Flrst. the yearbook needs to
raise about $1000 in advertising revenue
to break even this year. Second. many of
the current Quadrangle staff members will
be graduating in May. If the Class of 91
wants to continue the yearbook, an editorial staff of 1L's and 2L's must be trained
this semester.
In 1988 and 1989. the yearbook fin-

!shed with a deficit of about $2000. In the current staff members are involved in
planning the 1990 yearbook. the staff cut other activities or have already put a great
the base publishing cost by that amount. deal of time lnto the yearbook. they are
The price per book was also Increased from unable to spend as much time on local
$22 and $25 to $25 and $28. To eliminate advertistng. Drylle noted that if five or six
the need for a Joan from the Law School, new volunteers each contacted around ten
Quadrangle 1990 staffers sent out over businesses. the Quadrangle could proba500 advertising mailers to law firms In May bly make the necessary revenue.
of 1989. Another 400 were sent out over
A second problem facing the sla1Ils the
fall semester. In spite of these measures. need to recruit a new Editor and Business
the Quadrangle Is still having financial Manager. Drylie has s erved as Editor for
difficulties. Although yearbook sales are the past two years. Before joining the
going well, the returns on Jaw finn advertis- Quadrangle staff in 1987. she had no preIng were disappointing. Editor Christine vious yearbook experience. •AJthough
Drylie noted: ·we sent out 2X the amount yearbook experience would help. it is not
ofadvertistng requests as in past years. but essential. Laying out the book is really very
received considerably Jess response. In easy and our Herff Jones representative.
order to break even. we need to push local Bob LaBerge. is willing to train a new editor
advertising by going door to door to local and staff.· The editor must send in yearbusinesses and selling ads during Janu- book copy in October and January and
ary.·
The last yearbook deadline is must recruit photographers and section
January 30, so all ad copy to be included editors. 2LBuslness Manager Curt Heldtke
mus t be received by that date. Last year, joined the Quadrangle staff in the fall. The
one student, 2L Jeff Lindemann, single- Bustness Manager is responsible for yearhandedly sold over $1000 worth of local book presales, advertising. and general
ads over Winter break. Because many of budgeting. Heldtke is graduating in De-

cember and will be unable to continue as
Buslness Manager. Both positions must
be filled in January or February to allow
planning for a 1990-91 book.
Quadrangle staff members have noted
that the yearbook is a welcome diversion
from Jaw school. "Creating the yearbook is
like creating a scrapbook. It's a Jot of fun
and helps lake your mind ofT of school.·
Graduating staff members also note that
the 2L and 1Lclasses this year must decide
whether they want to contlnue the yearbook. "Everyone who has been involved
with the yearbook ls willing to help train a
new staff and we would Jove to see the
yearbook continue after we graduate. but It
can only continue if 1L's and 2L's are
willing to put in the time to make It happen."
Approximately 100 copies of the 1990
Quadrangle are sWJ avaJlable. The Quad·
rangle will have a presale in late January.
when students can reserve a book. Students lnterested In selling local ads or
servtng on the Quadrangle 1991 staffshouJd
contact Christine Drylle by pendaflex.

Family Law Project Seeks New Administrator
Special to The Res Gestae
The Family Law Project is looking for a
new volunteer Administrator. 3LChristine
Drylie has served as FLP Administrator for
the past two years: "Servtng as Admlnlstrator has been a lot of work. but it has also
been a lot of fun. I have gained insight not
only into the cases we handle, but also Into
the mechanics of a legal aid program. I am
also very committed to what FLP does and
what It stands for. I hope to turn my
experience with FLP Into pro bono work
after graduation.· Drylie spends between 3
and 5 hours a week at the FLP office. She
noted, "Some days I am able to run in and
drop off the mail. Other days I have to stay
longer to take care of general business. I
also find that I have to spend more time at
FLP at the start of each semester to recruit
and train new student volunteers." Although Drylle admits that the new Administrator must be committed to spending
time a t FLP, she did not find the time
unduly burdensome and Is involved In
several other student groups.
The Administrator acts as a general
office managerofFLP. In addition to orderIng supplles and other office necessities.
the Administrator must manage an annual
budget of about $20.000. For the 1989-90

school year, the Law School Administra- Drylie and Nanette LaCross, FLP Supervis- gram for Case Supervisors. Position detion provided $10,000. The remainder of tng Attorney. FLP is looking for either a 1L scriptions and applications are available at
the budget must come from fundraising. or a 2L. -The Administrator must be de- the FLPoffice or on the bulletin board In the
Fund raisers for the 1989-90year lnclude a pendable. well organized, interested in the basement of Hutchins Hall. Applications
maJling to all Washtenaw County attor- Project. and willing to commit to FLP for at must be turned ln to the office or the FLP
neys. a benefit tea/birthday party. and least a year.· The Administrator must pendafiex outside of Room 300 by January
contact with local Jaw firms and charities. provide continuity over each academic year 22. Candidates will then meet Informally
G.-ant applications are also handled by the and provide a stable focus for the Project. with Drylie and Supervising Attorney
Administrator. Along with the Supervising Drylie would like to see the new Adminis- Nanette LaCross. The top candidate will be
Attorney. the Administrator must act as a trator expand fundraislng by contacting presented to the FLP Board of Directors on
liaison between FLP. the Law School, and new sources of funding. computerize the January 29 and will begin training in
the community.
FLP files. and create a better training pro- February.
The Administrator Is a member of the
FLP Board of Directors. The Board is
comprised of several local attorneys. the
student Case Supervisors, and the Supervistng Attorney.
The Administrator is
usually given a say in FlP policy decisions
and shares student htring authority with
the Supervising Attorney. The Administrator is the head ofa small administrative
staff: student volunteers coordinate the
undergraduate work assignments, screen
clients. and assign new cases. Client
screening and monthly case review meetings enable the Administrator to keep in
touch with the legal work done by the
Project.
FLP plans to select a new AdministraCue Supervisor Emily Wolfe presenting a case at Cue Review
tor by the end of January. According to
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========== Dissenting Opinions ==========================================================

Domesticating
International Law

By Lynne Glass
come sufficien tly unhappy with their government. they
International law In our law s chools is taught like will change It themselves. Disparities In power delay these
r.... !\all acadcaK '/<»· ArUdu - bo rtp1tkcl- ~ -id<d that cb:- -s
n.. &. r:..... ancncllted anc1 -w. Malllnc addrtu:Tht ~ .cl>!ldl!pn t.wSd>ool. nr
math is taught to first graders- the concepts are so novel changes, but the inability of t he U.S. Itself to override the
S. StateS<.. Ann Arbor. N! 4110C· 3040. l'hc>n<: 1313) -7976.
th
at a delicate process of ortentatlon to ftrst prtnclples is preferences of very murh s maller nations should make
SubaUa!ono to ThelbO•~A<ahouldboplootdtn lht rcwopope(•pmda!la lnRoam 300 Hutclllr..
· d . in h opes of avo! ding tra umati c prema ture re aJ1- clear that the preferenct>s of the people win out In the end.
Kall t,.sp.m.onlhtS.wrdo)f~publlcauan.rttm~.ubmlu.daft.crthloUm<w<ll-normaDy
reqwre
""
~
r... lnthaolan ln IN r~ -... """-"" ·..ut ..., .. ,.v.....
zation of the extent of the field. Presumably teachers in Further. the u.s.· habit of declartng that the people of
IIW W..dq,~tlW- ~~ - ............ -llwrt lo o _
U..,, . _
FJW
.;...;;.uw~..
::.-::.;;..•
;;:.,;.:,
........,.=..:;-::::::::-:::::
• :....
· ------------1both situations live in fear of producing a ·oo I really need certain other cou ntrtes su pport or oppose a particular
to know all this?" reaction In students.
regime presents the internnlional law eq ur,·alen't of an
It seems unlikely that International law Is taught in evidentiary question. complicated by the obvious bias of
the same tentative introductory fas hion In law schools the U.S. In its own security interest. Any ind ividual
NEXT MONDAY THE LAw ScHOOL will again cele· abroad. My reason for saying this Is the tension, vergtng American even attempting to ascertain what the people of
brate Martin Luther King Day. This hoUday on contradiction, between the conduct ofAmertcan foreign another country think are hampered by a news media
should not just be an excuse to miss classes. It relations, as Amertcans see and hear It on the news daily, which is hardly Impartial. Anyone who doubts this should
commemorates a remarkable man and gives us and the doctrines oflnternational law. Americans are also read the opinion of the International Court ofJustice In the
time to reflect on his contributions to America. distanced from foreign policy decisions as a function of the suit brought by Nicaragua to obtain redress for U.S.
Just what were those contributions? For delegation of foreign relations, to some extent. from the m111tary attacks. The facts found by the court in this
some of our younger clusmates, they may be pUIView of the democratic process (e.g. the Vietnam War). opinion would surprtse most Amertcans as much as those
The particular area of tnternatlonal law on which I
hard to appreciate. We no longer live in a society want to focus specifically Is the law of the use of force. Use Amertcans who did not believe that the U.S. would a ttack
a neutral country In wartime were surprised at the revein which racists are part of the mainstream. of military force toward other nations Is prohibited in lation tha t bombing was ln fact going on In Cambodia.
Conservatives and Uberals may disagree on the International law, with the exception ofself-defense. which.
The · sphere of influence· concept in American foreign
particulars, but now all but a lunatic fringe In a law-abiding world. would mean there are no excep- relations Is directly contrary to International law. Nations
embrace the Idea that all human beings are equal. tions. Economic support of factions In other countrtes, are presumed equal In tnternaUonal law, just as the
The America Dr. King grew up in was a coun- particularly in time of civil war. Is. a~ follows logically. also citizens of our domestic government are presumed equal
try we would scarcely recognize. Separate an act of aggression. (International law comes Into being under the Constitution. Educating Amertcans on internarestroom facilities (or no restroom facilities), in a variety of ways. but the law of the use of force which tional law would simply expose them to some concepts
which would hardly be
separate educational systems, separate stan- I have set out here Is
gener
ated
by
the
new
to them, but the im·
dards of justice were just some of the degradaUnited States' signaplications
of which. on
tions African-Americans faced.
The disparity between the statements
tures on the conthe world scale, AmertThe America we now live in is qu.ite cWierent. stituent documents made by the American government every day,
cans have clearly notreAfrican-Americans now enjoy the reallty of that of the United Naflected on. Most Amert·
and
the
tenets
of
international
law,
is
one
of
most fundamental of civil rights - the right to tions. and certain
cans are merely amused
vote. We live in a country where it is possible for otherprimartlyU.N.- the reasons why international law must be
at the U.S. being termed
an African-American to become governor of Vir- generated world- taught carefully within the law school ...
"Imperialist" abroad.
ginia, mayor of New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, wide treaties.)
This probably involves
Judging by the
and chairman of the Democratic Party.
some etymological conof our foreign relations. there Is a great need to fusion between dertvation from -monarchy" and "empire.·
conduct
Dr. King's role in affecting these changes
should not be forgotten. He led the nation include some International law In Amertcan publJc educa- The U.S. is self-evidently imperialisL Most Americans'
through revolutionary period, advocating non· tion at the secondary level, stnce most Amertcans do go complacency In the face of events such as the present
violent resistance to the old order. He dared to through secondary education. The United States today Is administration's recent declaration of intent to overthrow
one of the prime violators of International law. The the Panamanian governmen t manifests an unfortunate
dream of a better world, and then struggled to
disparity between the statements made by the Amertcan degree of Internalization by them of an attitude which is
make it come about.
government every day, and the tenets ofln ternational law, hardly conducive to world peace and stability.
While we are thtnktng about this remarkable Is one of the reasons why tnternatlonallaw must be taught
The repeated fatlures of U.S. foreign policies which
man, let's not forget what is perhaps most re- carefully within the law school Itself - there's a certain violate international law are a strong argumentfor the wismarkable about him- how young he was. Martin amount of dissonance to be overcome. Amertcan percep- dom ofstaying within the bounds of the tnternationallegal
Luther King, Jr. was only 26 when he led the tion of our nation's place In the world is entirely and un- system. Unjust and Impractical governments fall (witness
Montgomery Bus Boycott, 35 when he won the consciously one-sided. We are, for Instance, In the habit recent developments In some of the totalitarian socialist
Nobel Peace Prize, and 39 when he was assassi- of thinking of the communist bloc as a twilight-zone of systems). The U.S. makes an ever-growing number of
nated. Next Monday would have been his 6lst human rights. when the relationship of the U.S.S.R. to it nations Into enemies by its policies. also. The people of
birthday. When we are considering what we can border states Is Identical to that of the U.S. toward the China. Iran, Cuba. Libya, Nicaragua. El Salvador. and
do to make the world a better place, Dr. Ki.ng's nations of the Cartbbean a nd Central Amertca. Involving other countries where the U.S. has attempted to head off
Identical disregard for the political preferences of the the preferences of the Inhabitants. j ustifiably s how sus pi·
enmple should remind us that we are not too an
people of other nations.
cion, at best. of U.S. motives today. The U.S.' use and
young, or too few, to make a difference.
Americans talk a lot about the equality of humankind abuse of Its power implies the strength to withstand attack
Finally, we should remember that Martin and the sacred rtgh t to exercise self-determination (by
from any nation In the world, which would suggest that we
Luther King Day is not just a celebration of one voting). Yet the U.S. government openly influences the have no need to force governments of our choice on other
man, nor of what he accompllshed, nor what he political choices of citizens of other nations by threat, nations to protect ourselves.
stood for. It Is a time for us to remember all the replaces chosen governments and retains unwanted govCivics courses in secondary education are premised
contributions African-Americans have made to ernments by military force or the use of Incredible sums of on Instilling an appreciation of the rights and duties ofU .S.
our society. The uncompensated contributions money. Some easy examples of this range as far back as citizenship. There is a continuum from this goal to
of hundreds of years of slavery. The under- support ofChiang Kai-shek tn pre-communist Chlna. and inculcation of select rtghts and duties ofinternational citicompensated contributions ofAfrican-Americans continue through to aggressive policies toward Cuba. zenship, even though the U.S.. not the citizen. is the a ctor
kept down by a hundred years ofAmerican Apart- Intervention In Vietnam, American activities in Nicaragua in international relations. The general object ofhumanis·
heid. And the contributions ofthose Uke Dr. King and El Salvador. the attack on Grenada. the maintenance tic education, shaping individuals who perceive themof the regimes of the Shah of Iran and Marcos tn the
who succeeded despite all the obstacles we put in Philippines. and the attempts to unseat Qadaffl and selves as participants in a social contract necessitating a
just and responsible attitude toward others. encompasses
their way.
Nortega. Ft11 In your own examples.
learning our responsibilities toward foreign others as well
J .S.J .
In ternational law presumes that when citizens be- as domestic.
n.. R<s r:....... publloh.d..., WtdntocloJ ~ lh< oc:hool rur t,. ""dmu c{Thc l.l:mnt!J oE
IGchlrlou> lAw School. Oplnlono upr-..\ 11> t,-llnod wdco.,. " - oflh< outhan ...S do-.
......-~y ._...,,lh<op~n~onoCw -.Io<a!: s..~pr~ ....,..sro • ..,.,.,..-sns

Remembering King
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2Ls: Il's not too late to submit candid
The Law School Arts Committee announces auditions for Its production of photos for the Quadrangle. the law school
Deathtrap this Thursday and Friday night. yearbook. Submit black and while or
glossy color photos to the Quadrangle
Sign up this week outside Room 100.
pendaflex outside Room 300 before Janu-
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ary 22.
The Family Law Project is looking for a
new Administrator. several Case Supervisors, and students interested In telephone
screening of clients and case assignment.
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Contact Nanette or Christine at 763-6591.
The Quadrangle. the law school yearbook, desperately needs students to sell
advertisements to local businesses. If Interested. contact Christine Drylle bypendflex.

Return to Law School Like a Bad Dream
Continued fro m Page Four

No one understands why grades are
not posted until spring break but don't
fight it. Generations of Michigan students
have already fought this battle and lost.
Think of it as sometWng that's good for
your characler.llke eating brussel sprouts.
Besides, do you really want to know?
The next few months also open the
first-year Interview season. If you hadn't
plan to participate In this time honored
tradition, please reconsider. Watching
Room 200 fill up with worried. frantic students while knowing their jobs are secure
is the only real joy the upperclass will get
this semester. Don'tspoll It for us and next
year you can have the privilege.
Of course. the biggest challenge most
of you will face Is that most hideous of
human experiences. remembering names.
Despite that you heard the name of every
person In your section at least a thousand

times and that you spent every moment of
last semester with your case club. you wtll
still stand there and stanuner. "HI ... guy!
Nice seeing you ... dude.· for at least a
week. Fortunately. the solution Is stmple.
Find your facebook and rememorize it.
After all. that's why God created IL
You must also confront the usual
assortment of problems that aren't particular to law school. You have to remember your locker number. your locker combination. your phone number. your lD
number, and your carrel number. among
others. Good luck. If you could remember
all those numbers you'd be a math grad.
not a Jaw student.
One event on the social calendar you
won't want to miss Is the annual spring
riots In Ann Arbor. Due to the huge success of last year's riots (after we won the
basketball championship) a whole new slate
of riots Is scheduled for President's Day. St.

Patrick's Day and Easter. It is hoped that
these scheduled riots will cool off the
students so they don't riot after basketball
games. So, Ifyou enjoy malicious mischief
or would just like to experience cab tipping.
this semester will be for you.
Another interesting. only-in-Ann Arbor. event is the annual hippie-fest. the
Hash Bash. This exercise in drug promotion brings out people who haven't seen the
light of day since Woodstock and would be
better off staying in the dark. It's the 90's,
folks. and responsible people are fighting
drugs (this includes alcohol) not celebratIng them. This is one tradition that would
be better off forgotten.
The winter semester is also the semester of moot court finals and first-year oral
arguments. Having read In Constitutional
Law that mootness is not good for one's
case, I don't attend the moot court. However. I never miss case club oral argu-

ments. Watching scared-to-death classmates fall apart Is another one of those
vicarious thrills you get as an added bonus
with your tuition. Don't miss it.
Finally. everyone Is invited to join the
betting pool concerning graduation protests. It's a sure bet that someone w1ll fi nd
the commencement speaker objectionable.
The object Is to guess how many people wtll
actually protest the ceremony by not showIng up. blocking the entrance or turning
their backs. All are popular methods and
all have an equal chance ofoccurring. The
winner will receive a Jlfettme subscription
to Agenda magazine.
As you can see. we're In for an exciting
semester filled with all the thrills the Jaw
school and Ann Arbor can provide. I encourage each of you to participate as fully
as possible. The rewards wtll be a happier
and healthier life. Or maybe not.

Notre Dame Deserves to be #1
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New Year's Resolutions
By Andrew Manitaky
Some may think It silly. After all. no one really makes
New Year's Resolutions. and. more Importantly. no one
keeps them anyway. ButlhJs year Is different.
See. the trick Is not to set high standards for yourself.
Don't set lmpossible goals. Rather. make a very do-able
Ust of resolutions. or simply Ust things you know you'll do
anyway-with or without the ·resolution." Just remember
how lazy you really are. and how unlikely It Is you'll change
your life In any subs tan Ual way. With these noble thoughts
in mind . I oiTer a sampling of my own New Year's Resolutions:
1. Watch a lot more televlslon. It's embarassing how
little 1V I watched last semester: this semester I've just got
to meet the 1V-VacaUon Enhanced Guidelines flV-VEG)
of6-8 hours a day. I will make an effort to watch L.A Law,
Wonder Years. and Star Trek (re-runs and the Next
Generation). Plus: I'll buy 1V-Gulde so I can catch all the
classic sit-coms (Taxi. Mary. Bob, Barney. MASH. and the
early Happy Days).
2 . Food. Lots of it As much as I can eat. And none
of this so-called "h ealthy" stuff either; I'll be eating as
much fried food as possible. Let's face It: medical science
just doesn't know a thing about what we "should" be
eating. Wha t we thought was really good for us ends up
givtng us cancer or dandruff or something. and what we
thought was deadly ends u p being the fountain of youth.
The fact Is, all the salads and oats and tofu In the world
arenl' going to increase our life-spans (or lives-span) one
bit. Of course, many people think: "Why take a chance?"
I used to think that. But !IlY view has changed to: Why take
a chance on missing out on all the great "junk" food,
especJally when It could end up making me healthier that
my fresh-frult-eating-run-5-rnlles-a-day rommate? This
year I will, therefore, eat as many 1Winkles, King Don's,
Sno-Balls, Ring Dings. Yodels. Yankee Doodles, Ho-Ho's,
and Suzy Q's as possible. And even If It turns out that all
this stuff Is bad for me, who cares? I have no desire to die
healthy. When I die, I want globs of cream cheese wedged
in my arteries. I want the medical examiners to giggle
durtngmyautopsy. Iwantthemtolookatoneanotherand

What's Ne:rt, UL-Tested Electric Chairs?
It takes creativity to be a lawyer for a client who Is on
death row. Really. there are only so many people who can
say with a straight face, "He wasn't even there, and even
If he was. he didn't do il"
Hats off to the lawyers In Heckler u. Chaney. 4 70 U.S.
821 (1985), because they came up with a truly unique
defense. The defense counsel was opposing laws in
Oklahoma and Texas which adopted the sentence of
death by lethal injection. The basis of their complaint
was that the drugs used for the lethal Injections had not
been deemed "'safe and effective' for human execution"
by the FDA
Take Administrative Law, and read more about it.

From the Secret RG Files
All We Have Is Undergrads in the Reading Room!
Deconstructionlsm Is quite popular at the University
ofCincinnati Law School. But this is no theory. Students
are deconstructing Lego® blocks, jigsaw puzzles and
Play-Doh® figures that are all part of a toy room set up
in the library at fmal exam time. The Idea Is that frazzled
students need a slmple, fun diversion-a return to innocence, as it were-from the pressures of finals.
"You study here for hours and there's no 1V. • says
Arthur Jackson, a 2L. The toy room, he says. "is a place
to laugh and release tension.· He adds. "Otherwise, we'd
probably be teartng the books apart.·
The first colortng books and checkerboards appeared there years ago when the law school hired as Its
librartan-unknowningly-the toys and torts pioneer.
(I'aylor Fitchett. As a law librarian at the University of

say, "How was this guy alive in the first place?"
3. I will shave somewhat regularly. Ifl remember.
4. I've got to do something about my financial situation: I've just got to spend more money. I dldn 't do nearly
enough shopping last year. This year, I will buy many
more records. clothes. books. and major appliances. I
might even buy a car. but I'll h ave to make sure that the
dealer delivers (since I don't drive).
5. Lastly. the RG has foolis hly made me "Features
Editor· (at least that's what that chief editor dude said in
December), which means I can prtnt anything I want! And
there's nothing anoyone can do about IU HAll! For
example. I can send personal messages to my friends. llke:
"Hey Greg-Don't forget about the 20 bucks you owe me·
or "Do you want to play squash this week. Mike?" And I
can send subliminal messages to that 2L I have a crush on ,
or, at the very least, I can work my name Into every article
in the paper (In a flattering context. of course) In order to
keep my name In her head. There'll be articles with
headlines like "JUDGE MANITSKY DEUVERS COOLEY

LECfURES" and "MANlTSKY WINS HEISMAN TROPHY."
More Importantly. I'm putting my professors on notice:
Don't try anything In rlass. like. you know. asking me a
non-rhetolical question. for you will surely pay for It when
the RG comes out the following Wednesday. (Besides.
everybody knows the Socratic method wasn't meant to be
used in a classroom of90 people: rather. It was supposed
to go on with 4 or 5 sudents and a hlp teacher. preferably
over drinks. So knock it ofT.) And remember: It works both
ways. Favorable articles are just as easily written as
unfavorable articles: in other words. good behavior will be
rewarded. To sum up: my resolution is to sacrifice the
trus t the RG has placed In me. In exchange for cheap.
personal gain. (Which is nice.)
Well. those a re my resolutions. I feel better about
myself already.
Editor's No!e: Anyone tnterest.ed in applying for the
now uacated job of Features Editor should submit their
resume to: The Czar. RG, White House.

Back to Law School
By Robert L. J onea
Returning to law school is an interesting sensation.
For first-years, It may seem a shock to be suddenly thrown
back into the unreality that seemed so distant while you
were visiting your family and s tuffing your face with
pumpkin pie. While you no longer have to explain to
everyone you meet just what a ·toi:t• Is. you once again
have to live lt. In a few weeks. you'll decide that explaining
It is a lot more fun.
For second-years, It's back to the grind. With nothing
to look forward to, the second-years have only their
studies. The transition Is now a natural one and some may
even be looking forward to hitting those books. Pity these
poor souls. They are the people who read their anU-lrust
casebook over break.

For third-years. It is a bittersweet lime. On the one
hand,lt means that In a few, short months, law school will
be over. On the other hand. In a few. short months comes
the dreaded bar exam and a lifetime of work. This
semester brtngs the last moments of a long school career,
beginning with kindergarten and nap-time so many years
ago. Pity the third-years, for their lives are about to end.
The biggest surplise for the uninitiated Is that grades
are not yet posted. Get used to this fact Grades are not
likely to be posted soon and for the next two months you
will be required to make almost h ourly trips to the grading
board to check. You'll carry your exam tickets with you at
all times -just In case. You'll wear a groove in the floor
until the corridor In front of the board must be rebuilt.
See RETURN, Page THREE

Alabama in the late 1970's, Ms. Fitchett noticed that Idle Nintendo®l)
Wall Street Journal. December 1989
students couldn't keep their hands off a windup chicken
that sat on a desk. She then provided a huge pizZa Jigsaw
A Ballsy Decision
puzzle.
"They kept pu tting It together and pulling It apart,· she
New York's highest court refused to hear an appeal
says. ·u was clear they needed something mindless to do.· filed by the family of a tennis judge, who died after he was
(Why not Just read some law review article?) The library's struck by a ball hit by Sweden's Stefan Edberg in the
august Urban Morgan Human RJgh ts Room serves as the 1983 U.S. Open junior final. The decision, by the state
playpen. There, amJd books on torture and slavery. Court of Appeals. essentially ends the case between the
students crash Lege® cars. tinker with windup frogs. and family of RJchard Wertheim. of Lexington. Massachupiece together Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck pu11les. setts. and the United States Tennis Association. WerThe pink and green Play-Doh is also a crowd pleaser. theim duxl after h e has hit in the groin with a tennis b.dl.
Among other things, students use the dough to put devil fell backward. and hit his skull on the pla~'tng :;urlace.
ears on the bust of the Hon. J oseph Cannon (Speaker of fracturing his &kull.
the House, 1901 -11. and a disUngulshed graduate.)
CSA To<..lay, November 1989
No one has complained about the room, in which
coffee. tea and snacks are also available. The acting dean Who Do Voodoo?
of the school. Joseph Tomain !not the name of a man I'd
Voodoo murder is usually the stuff of cheap papertake food from), supports the concept completely. "It backs. butln Tupelo. Mississippi, It has become a realbrtngs a human dimension to this very tense peliod. •
life court battle for two men accused of Uying to u se a
But would-be lawyers being what they are. the room voodoo hex to kill a judge.
has also stirred good-natured arguments. "Last year a
Leroy Ivy. and his half-brother John Adams. have
third-year student monopolized a third of the games.· Mr. been charged with conspirtng to commit murder. Ivy was
Jackson says, "so people were wary about getting there arrested October 14. 1988. after he purchased a photosoon enough.·
graph of Circuit Judge Thomas Gardner III for $1 00.
Ms. Fitchett has turned down requests to keep the Authorities claim that the brothers Intended to send the
room open beyond the exam period; she has also bucked picture and a lock ofGardner'shair to a Jamaican voodoo
the latest toy trends, and for good reason . "If we had a prtest who would cast a death curse on the judge.
Nintendo® In there,· she says. "probably no one would go
Ivy, for his part. denies any part In the plot, adding.
back to the law books.· [Wrong! Nfntendo® is a prtme "Ifl knew voodoo. would I have been sitting in this jail so
target for an antitrust suit. Some eager beaver would hop many months?"
rtght on the case. In search of lower prices. and more
ABA J ournal, September 1989_,
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